
Rt. 8, Frederick, ed. 21701 
1/19/75 

Dear Tris Coffin, 
I np reciete your letter of the 27th very much. One always hopes for this reaction but in dealing with a taboo rarely gets it from fellow writers most of who carry prejudices that hide in many cases) guilt feelingn. I've just challeneed Joe Goulden to a debate, with all the reinforcenents he can get are'. with leeipert to he the "impartial" moderator if they'll arrange a jury of our peers, the National Press Club. 
Your analysis is good aed it is logical but I think has on ()nor in it: Hoover need not have assumed the CIA did the leaking. In this case I know they didn't. What I don't know in what Hoover knew. I do know the source and it is not as represented in the official documente. I tamed those in the Woe for other purposes. in Agent Oswald, when I can return to that book I had to lay aside, I will tell the entire story to the degree it will hurt nobody. e:erveral FBI agents have already eeen hurt. I wonder that Hoover dared be no needlessly vicious with them.) 
This is not to any you are wrong about Hoover's ;larcenist. You are right and it goes back to before CIA. He wan than care way with OSS when I was in it. He wanted a total monopoly. 

The reality is much more complicated than either the transcript or the book say. If you ever come up, as once we discussed, I'll tell you more. It will fascinate you. More Byzantine than estergate. 

I'll be sanCing members of the ;low Senate,  eoreettee oopiee of the book. One had one from the first. 
When Jim Loser told me you nee a copy of the new book, I wondered if you would care to tell tepee who get your newsletter how they can get it? Almost nowhere is it in commercial distribution. I trusted one 'wholesaler who had gypped me on the earlier books in the hope he would put it out in Waseington. If he hen it is news to me. The other one and the only one live dealt with who hasn't not paid me is in hew York. They not only did not put it out, they denied they had it. So the cheeces of buying one except from me is negligeblc. And 1 do believe people should be able to examine documents like these with confidence that they are the original documents. 
The only literature I have on it is the enclosed flyer. 
I am aware of what Tom Boggs told Kessler. I'd like to talk to him but most of these people are reluctant to talk to one who has written whet I have. Russell wasn't. It woulu be good it Tom Boggs or the friends of Earl Warren could come to understane all the members of the Commiseion were had. Thin doss not excuae them for their ovn errors, in my view, but it does give at leant a partial explanation. This is an aspect of my work that has been ignoreu. It is, in fact, the doctrine of the Introduction to the firet book. 
I'd like to write you at greater length about matters I believe would interest you but it is impossible. I'm close to your age and work :roe 4-5 a.m. until after 11 p.m. anti still cant keep up. I've no7 been able to flniah the conclusions of a wetergate book I laid aside in September for the work jin Loser and I did in the Ray caeo bee:Leal:le then. And there is much in the draft of that Watergrete book that also coulu interest en investi-gating committee. I think there is a good magazine piece in Jim and what he has done that is not known. The Hay case is his first real one. He took the D.C. bars after he started working on it. Yesterday the 6uprees L'ourt, in refusing the state cart, upheld a precedent that any be as important an eiranda anti Lepoeito: the right to eiscovery in habeas corpus proceedinee. ifhat this can msau in political caties, I believe, is enormous. 



Jim anu I went to eamphie to try to exercise this discovery October 1. We got 

there the night before, after a day in Nashville, me with Ray at the jail and Jim going 

over a law firm's files to which we had been ee.ven access by the judge. Everyone - the 

ette, tee cops, the DA, the public defender, the sheriff and the entire Establishment - 

waa determined to foil us. Thee were able to spin our wheels. But once we established a 

wiliimsness to confront the judge with having to consider holding teew ia contempt - ae 

we dic - r=ed were willing to fight the State openly and vegorouely, we diLl get enough. 

maybe 5 p but sensational. Even the written directives to violate Rays eonsttitutional 
rights, se mplea of intercepted conemenicallone, with all his prior counsel end the judge 

(that one we e reeesterne letter, tco), nets= he'd mede for bin owr defense and for 

discusuien with hie lawyers ltaeen from hiE cell withoutvhis enowledge by his me-tore) 

with receipts by tge Dee for these illegalities and I can t begin to remember all. The 

rottenest eoeteacts eou raver saw, totaley use eem until then. 

The state never knew what we knew and could prove anc had samples of. We showed 

them one handwritten note by the DA they dien't know we had. and they even lied ebout who 
had written it. with the other demonstratione of our knowing our stuff they were con-

fronted wigs a serious problems what woule we pull in court if they did not comply with 
the eiscovery ordern. 

ee even had them dredging the former Ws basement and coming up with stolen files! 

I an not a 'weer. :rim has not yet teem hie ferst ceee before a jury. So we did 

have a few &indictees. But with them Jim has establiehed this significant precedent. Until 

the Nixon court can accept a ease iu which the horeere cent ee presented te it as we 

die in elegbe measure in JiWI G brief uua all officialdom knew we could aee to. 

For a first-cnse lawyer thin an: what else he did is, I think, a leeleVemate otory. 

his first - only - deposition WAS of Percy Foreman. Forewan did not show up for 

the hearing. Neither did Bill 'ranee. elart of what he have on both is in my Frees-lip. 

Diecovery added considerable despite nun-cauellauce.) Foreman fled a TV studio in the 
Spring of 1971 when he leashed while the omen-up wec beim put on that he we going to 
confront me. 

Theoe peeple hnve power. But they fear end hetteue. The State assistant AG was 

saying only that he wea going to "get" me. But he chickened out. 

However, I have seen nowheee say referenoe to the preeedent nature of what hag 

alxnalybeen neceepliehed in this case with an entirely pro bores defence end veth the 

State still intercepting Ray's defense mail. Even after we proved they had been doing it. 

Private cceeunication has been impossible. And is. 

it in thank.% 

bolt regerae, 


